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Details of Visit:

Author: coolcat
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 06/11/2004 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Riyana
Website: http://www.riyanaleicester.co.uk
Phone: 07792384934

The Premises:

Private house off the A607 in Leicester. Discreet with good safe parking. Riyana directs you to the
very door!

Was offered drinks and cigarettes and was made to feel at home.

The bedroom was very sexily decorated with mirrors, soft lighting and music. The bed is just made
for shagging!

The Lady:

An absolute babe. This lady is intelligent, elegant, sexy and beautiful! Lovely long hair, lucious lips
and sexy come to bed eyes... and a husky sexy voice!

Her body is amazing. Very curvy and voluptuous. A size 8/10. Riyana has lovely large breasts and
an ass that Christina Millian would be proud of!

I am amazed that Riyana does no work outs at the gym as her body is very firm. I wanna go on her
diet!

Riyana wore a very clothes & stilettos and kept them on during the session! WOW!

The Story:

I have been wanting to see Riyana ever since she came onto the scene about 18 months ago now
but never got round to it. My good mate CoolTiger recommended Riyana and I got in touch.

After a few emails, texts and phone calls I was there. The first thing I thought was BIG MISTAKE!
On my part for wasting the last 18 months! BIG REGRETS!

But, as I chatted to Riyana, those regrets faded and I was having a great time! What a way to spend
another birthday treat!

Riyana is a great lady to talk to and apart from fancying her like mad I was really interested in what
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she had to say. I even had a smoke!

Riyana lead me upstairs. What followed was superb. Riyana starts of with a good, strong, firm
massage with baby lotion.

This was followed by kissing (awesome!), the best BBBJ I have ever had (I nearly came!) and sex in
all positions (doggy is particularly good as you can see Riyana's ass in its full splendour!) before I
came in the mish position.

After a lovely chat and another fag (I can tell I am gonna start again if I continue to see Riyana!) we
had another session finished off by a hand job while Riyana sucked my nipples.

I loved the way Riyana is always willing to please and the kissing is so sensual. I also like the
"harder, harder" instructions! Oh baby!

We had another great chat as I got dressed. Stimulation of the mind is just as important as your
dicks gentlemen!

One of Riyana's previous FR's hits the nail on the head by saying "she is more like a naughty
girlfriend"... well I would like to add "intelligent" to that as well.

I do not say this alot, but guys, treat her well! Please!

Well, if you don't treat her well then I will.... I've already arranged another meeting! :-)
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